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Homer Tomlinson

Bishop

Announces Sewanee
Leader

Visit

Crown Himself
'King of Sewanee April 26
to

'

New

York. The Theocratic Party Na- of Darkness, Blanchard
Weber; EveryHeadquarters today announced man, T. A. Rogerson; Madame
Bovary,
that Bishop Homer A. Tomlinson, King Heraclitus; the
Venerable
tional

the World, Supreme Ruler of the
Universe and Brooklyn, Emperor of
the United States and Russia, Mohair
of Ethiopia, Potentate of the Casbor,
and Bishop of the Church of God, will
visit the University of the South on
April 2G as part of a tour of American
of

Bede, Dr.
Harrison; and Pinocchio, Dr. Dicks.
His Omnipotence will dine at the

Claramont after the program. Featured on the menu will be Clara's fa-

mous "King
ons,
tripe,

Salad," consisting of lem-

gherkins,

and

will hold a

baloney,

horse-radish,

ox-tail.

Later the Bishop
world council meeting with

Other colleges and universities on
His Royal Omnipotent Majesty's tour his religious advisory staff.
Students
include: William Jewell College, South- who wish to serve as translators may
western Missouri Teachers' College. contact Bishop Juhan. All applicants
Northwestern Missouri Teachers' Col- must be able to read and write the
lege, University of Arkansas, the Uni- English language, and be able to
unversity of Chitlin Switch, Diahreah derstand and speak Tennesseean.
College, the University of Barfingham.
There will also be a midnight cariland Harvard College.
lon concert in honor of His Majesty
The schedule of events, as arranged before his departure.
Some of the seby His Holiness, is as follows: 4: 0t)
lections to be played are. Down by the
p.m., Parade from die Gates of the DoRiverside (J. S. Bach); O Come, O
main to Fort McCrady; 4:30, Kmc of
Come, Kafoozalcm (Olde Jewish Aire);
the World for Peace on- Earth program
Let's Do the Twist (Peppermintlounge);
to be held at the altar of All Saints'
nnd Em Feste der Dorke (Abbot von
Chapel; 5:00, formal coronation as King

Sewanee;

a."

Rock

The Vice -Chancel lor of
announced plans for

City.

new men's dor-

construction of a

the

mitory. The mammoth edifice will be
constructed of native mountain sandstone, cleverly contrived to look like
stainless steel

the
look

like

other buildings on

(all

University

stainless

steel,

PURPLE AWARDS

New

the University has

domain are
cleverly

sandstone).

built

of

contrived to
The structure

approximately $68,000,000.
The new dormitory will feature such
innovations as indoor plumbing, doors,
special hangers for Playmates, special
will cost

hooks for crucifixes, sliding panels for
beer can grinder, and a view

bottles, a

of the top of the Delta

Tau Delta

fra-

ternity house.

Ennui Award
in

for Proficiency

Rhetoric

Major Frank Murray

The company winning the bid is the
McCrady Construction Company
of Cowan.
Plans were drawn by the
Gaston B. McCrady Co., Architects.
Wiring will be done by the J. Fink
McCrady Electric Company, Podunk.
Interior decorations will be handled by
the I. M. A. McCrady Interior Decorating Company, Fulford, New Jersey.
Landscaping is to be taken care of by
the B. A. McCrady Company. Landscape Engineers, of Squog Hollow,
F. Y.

Casavant Freres Award for
Disorganization
Dr. William

Lemonds

New

of

the

Award
Gung-Ho Above

for

Being

and Beyond the Call of Duty

Benefactor
Restaurant Here

The concert

will

be

University Carrilloneur.

of 1964.

Bishop Homer is also being considered as a duPont Lecturer for the com-

The prospective members of the Sewanee Hierarchy are as folows: Prince
of Bullroar, A. B. Chitty; Duke of Durance Vile, Hampered McBee; Marquis
d'Merdus, H. A. Whartenby;

Eccequambonum,

Earl

of

R. S. Lancaster; Ba-

ron of Budweiser. Tubby; and Knight

Round Stable, J. M. Webb. Dr
Edward McCrady has been chosen for

the position of

AFROTC

Cotton-Martin).

performed by Dr. Allbutt Boneholder,

of the

Unnamed f'Anonymou^
Opens

installation

cial

of Nobility; 5:05, speSchool for Kings; 6:45, discussion
of plans for the Presidential Campaign

Steel Bastardgothic Design
for
Dormitory

Chosen

5:03,

Sewanee Court

As a

special

Page Boy.
part

of

the

program

Professor Lopped;

Barbers Open Shop
Ellis
N. Tucker, bon vivant and
Professor of Poontang at the University, recently lost his le't ear as a result of an accident at the Sewanee baiber shop. "I wouldn't mind," Mr.

be held an allegorical re- Tucker was quo'ed as saying, "but I
enactment of the Universal Coronation had to pay an extra dollar for service
with prominent Sewanee Personalities charges. And, furthermore, it has disacting out the symbolic roles.
Some lurbed my dapper campus image."
of the more important characters are:
A head-amputation was averted by
Mr. Clean, Gordon Peyton; The Hound the quick action o' Chief McBee (who
of the Baskervilles, T. D.; the Prince
(Continued on page six)
there

will

is Bastardtion, he said, came from an unnamed
Ravine Gakdens, Tennessee, April
with overtones of Byzantinebenefactor (unidentified) who spoke
1962—A new University restaurant co
Flying buttresses were
"ex cathedra."
"operated in the best
be
cession,
to
when
it
considered, but were rejected
was found that one would pass through terests," will begin operations "in t
Tiger"
and other meccas of the Univerthe middle of Dean John M. (Spider) best interests" on April 1, it was a
sity community, will serve a discrimiWebb's bedroom, whose home is lo- nounced here today by an unidentified

The

style of architecture

Gothic,

Kirbysmith.

i

nating clientelle in their "best inter-

.ed)

cated immediately behind the building.

ests," it

was emphasized today by the

unnamed

Dean Announces New Award;

"ex

spokesman

To be

Prep-School Status Gained

cathedra"

benefactor's

(also unidentified).

built

Mountain, the

on the

new

left

edge of the

restaurant will ov-

erlook the picturesque "Devil's Frying

Pan," which will also serve as a food:ed

today by Robert

One member

of

the Administration
!

ii-.p.ii .ition

area.

Lancaster, B.A., M.A., Ph.D., M.D..

S.

According to unidentified informed
the-ah culmination- ah of-ah years-ah sources, the restaurant was built
to
College, that the University has finally of-ah planning-ah and-ah practice-ah. serve all those members of the Board of
achieved prep school standing. This We-ah will-ah CHERISH-AH this-ah Regents, University students, clergy-

and B.V.D., Dean

LL.D., LL.B.,

rating

was awarded by

BAC

(National

the

Association

of the

NASMCSof

men, faculty members, bishops, and
guests as the unnamed (unidentified)
benefactor will admit. All others, it

great-ah honor-ah."

Small

Mens' Colleges in the South Belonging
to the Anglican Communion) in recognition

of

was

by

emphasized

the

confidential

source, will be refused service "in the

Sewanee's growing adminis-

best

interests"

of

the

(undisclosed)

benefactor.

The following reasons were given

and Language

A well-known Atlanta cergyman and
author of many rousing despatches,
when asked to comment, quickly issued several uplifting, morally gratifying, and thoroughly capable statements
to the AP, UP, and NAACP.

Laboratory.
"Sewanee is to be congratulated for possessing such a high
degree of oligarchy," said a spoki
for the Association.

In these releases, he stated:
"The
opening of the new restaurant by Sewanee's unnamed (unidentified and undisclosed) benefactor is a threat, a dir-

aiding

the Association in reaching

decision:

limited

cut privileges,

as
its

man-

datory chapel, locked post office room,
elimination of Hell Week, Loss of

Gownsmens'

"It

privileges,

was the

last

that really decided

Gownsmen meeting
us,"

the unidenti-

spokesman added. "You have the
Administration and the Faculty to

fied

thank for this signal honor."

The Order

of

Halfway

Gownsmen

ty threat, to

my

organization.

My

or-

DEAN OF THE COLLEGE-IC NIC H-REC ElV ED-THEPREP-SCHOOL-AWARD,

Lancas- ganization, ESSCREW, will organize a
Dr. Robert S. Lancaster, shown in a
Prayer Pillage." we'll sit down on that favorite stance singing 'Ell Cherish Thee to Eternity' to a convoSewanee-a, and-a for-a cherish- new restaurant, we'll prey on it." How- cation aj the Order of Gownsmen, cherished student governing
continued
from
page
one)
body.
;-a the-a Order-a of-a
les

for

to recognize

his-a

Robert

great-a

S.

contribution-a

'
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Signoi* Fiasco,
Are You Artist or

iwd, aiow

Window Decorator
look.

A
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Special Interview
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.
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Genoa— The Purple is pleased to publish an
exclusive interview with Gianetto Fiasco, sometime Art Director at the Escola d' Bella Lugost,
member
.

of the Sewanee Mafia, member of All
the King's Art Council, and former Professor

Fine Arts at the University.

o'.

Signor Fiasco, what

Q:

The Red Dog

The Monkey

to

"Oh don't X the doors, Charlie," said the Red
Dog to the Monkey, "or you might be in abfrom our midst"
"We cherish, cherish you all, all," said the
Red Dog to the Monkey, "but just don't meddle

sentiated

"And furthermore."

said the

Red Dog

your opinion

of the

the University?

are replai

to the

Monkey, "don't think that we aren't doing more
for you parental-wise than your parents would
do.
Why we aim to provide the atmosphere
best preparatory to later life."

is

t

f

What art, Hees paintings are blobby.
I mean that hee uses notheeng but
Any child could produce the
same amorphousness of form. Hee ees a weendow decorator.
Art?

a:

By

,

theese

blobs of colors.

haven't a prayer (even in such a Chrisanyway," said the Monkey to

"We

tian institution)

Red Dog, "but Red, you made a man outa
me and I'm gonna make a monkey outa you!
"That may well be, ah," said the Red Dog.
"but I've a lot of monkeys on my side, and I'm
working on getting a lot more up here, just like
the good old days. A lot of good old monkeys
the

make

to the

Red Dog,

now

we

cherish that

we

Saint Augustine said,

as

GOOD,
At

But

cherish that

'Oh Lord, make

The Purple

this

week would

extend

like to

the foods of yesteryear; gone are the abortive
student riots; gone are the green hamburgers;

gone are the greasy potatoes.
into a
into a

We

have entered

new era of Gailorism. We have entered
new world—A Brave New World.

In the fore-going rapid survey of the vicissitudes of Gailor, it has been firmly and frequently brought to the minds and mouths of those
who used to brave the wilds of a Gailor meal.
No more the unappetizing viands and unpotable

The food we now are served is deand appearance. The menu is

potables.

licious in taste

the frumptious

this

made

a

monkey

man

said to

Hee

ees an Anglican.

outa me.

Could you comment on his

q:

Red

and

artistic

methods

style?

."
.

.

q: Signor Fiasco, both you and this other man
have been described as "looking like artists."
Would you care to comment on this statement?

now

is

a

The Administration

is

expected

a:

—

pointing the way towards the new Sewanee
Sewanee based on the tried and true SouthSewanee, hand in hand with Gai-

Sewanee

Want

determined recently, in
by the Reader's Digest thai
Dolphins have an 1Q superior to that of the.
As
a result of this scibeing.
human
average
entific disclosure, Sewanee's expert on Biology,
whose name must be withheld, suggested that
Dolphins be accepted to the University, proscienti/Icaliy

vided that they pass the entrance requirements.)
Editor:

To the

realy do think that
far to allow dolphins to be admitted to the UniThink of all the trouble it's going to
versity.
I

We will have to cut channels all over
campus, and make turret-shaped siphons

cause.

Dean
to get into Walsh-Ellett Hall.
will not be able to control their drinking

them

Webb

Mrs. Dudney will be forced to use

problem.

mark their grades, which means
the wrong grades she gives are incon-

indelible ink to
that all

and cannot be corrected.
There have been some objections to the color
Dr. McCrady, however, tells me
of dolphins;

trovertible,

eef

man

should bee called "weendow

you are an

Also,

don't

arteest,

come

especially

to
a

|||||

iktoancr purple

QL\)c

The University Weekly Yellow-sheet—Founded 1607
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Editor

Business Manager

was

decorator

Catholic arteest.

Deputy Associate Editor

Letter to the Editor:

a survey conducted

Thees

Si.

decorator-en-residence."

Associate Editor

•Pinks and Finks,

weendow

a

Thank you very much, Signor Fiasco, for
your informative answers. Do you have any
closing comments for our readers?
q:

ern culture.

waters of the new frontier.
It is only appropriate that two quotations from
Brave New World appear here:
"Strumpet! Damned whoring strumpet!"
"O brave new world, O brave new world!"

every meal.

like

from Holleewood.

J) I6K^C-M

fear of contradiction or libel suits, that Gailor

to eat leisurely, relaxed, unhurried meals in
the true Southern fashion. Mr. Porte has even
the true Southern fashion. Mr. Porter has even
that would enable him to serve mint juleps af-

ed

Hee looks

pseudo.

someone who is especially trained in the care
and preparation of victuals, and we can see firsthand how one must be an expert to do to Gailor meals that which has been done to them.
It must be done with patience and ability. Mr.
Porter has both, and has proved it to the utmost of his ability.
Yes, Sewanee is entering into a brave new
world of food. And we can only say, with no

lor Hall, is dipping its timid toes in the frigid

varied and delectable. Students are

a: Yes! I look like an artist.
Thees ees because I am an artist. Thees man looks like a
person tryeeng to look like an artist. Thees
beret with the University seal and gold earreeng that hee wears. Hee ees a what you say,

to pass this with all expediency.
Why has this not come to pass before? Everyone agrees it was the fault of an Administration who expected a business administrator (o
be a successful menu-planner. We now have

allow-

for

incompetent Signor, why did
him?

so

else?

Hee eees an artistic treeckster. Hee uses
the Thermofax for half of hees wok. Hee should
decorate the weendows een the chapel.

collective and heartfelt gratitude to a stanchion of the academic community, a purveyor
of Southern culture, and a true Sewanee Gentleman in the most pleonastic sense of the word
—Mr. Porter of the Gailor Hilton. Gone are

the

is

What

a:

a:

its

(It

he

the University administration hire

me

but not now'."

Gailor Hilton. O Gailor Hilton

ter

If

q:

"Ah,

Dog, "Red, you

good old school."

a nice

Monkey

"But, but," said the

"we've been preparatoried, the atmosphere
should be exploratory."

Dolphins, Yet

Censor

This certainly

Associate Censor

even the sale
of Black and White scotch is prohibited on the
Mountain. I believe the whole affair to be the
work of the Pinks and Finks at Sewanee. They
even want to place the dolphin pools on the
left side of the Mountain.

Military Correspondent

that their undersides are white.

should not

make any

difference, as

John Morris, leader of ESSCREW, is already
preparing a wade-in to protest the unequal facilities that he is so sure Sewanee will provide
"Has Clara begun work on a dolphin tank yet?
No! So since there is no room at the inn, we are
going to march up there and stick our heads in
water pitchers until someone sprinkles us with
fish-food.
And we don't care if we drown!'
Well, John old boy, neither do I.
Eric

Cheape has suggested a
problem,

the

but,

unfortunately,

don't have hair on their heads.

be

all

Photographer
April Fool Fool Editor
April Fool
(Thursday ,1

HEPSIBAH

S.

SHRDLU-WARING

CADWALLADER MANIGAULT
HERACLITUS
JAY GOULD
DR.

JOHN M. WEBB
JOHN M. WEBB

MRS.

MIKE MOUSE

JOQUE SOSKISS
L. J.

M.

DAGUERRE

JIM ETTIEN

DON TIMBERLAKE
pril 5,

1962)

The Sewanee Purple

is published yearly, more
or less, to celebrate April Fool's Day, if for no other reason. The contents
of this issue are, of course, to be taken quite seriously. The identification
is
purely
optional.
these
articles
persons
featured
in
any
of

The April Fool

issue of

classic solution

dolphins
But the stuAnd if
dents must protest this in some way.
our pleas aren't listened to, then our gowns will
to

Sports Editor

aiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiwniniiiiiiiiiiigiiii

wet.

Yoving Karruthers

Second Class postage paid at Sewanee, Tennessee. Published every Wednesday from September to May inclusive, except during vacations (Christmas, Spring) and examination
periods (last riuo weeks in January and May), by The Sewanee Purple: the o^cial organ
of the students of The University of the South. Telephone LY 8-5738 (Sundays and Mondays: 7:30-9:00 p.m.). Subscriptions, per year, $3-50 in Sewanee, $4.00 mailed.
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TIGER
TALK
A

dream golf course has come true tion and maintenance students at the
Sewanee, according to the Public University will not be allowed to play
Relations Director at Sewanee, Arthur on the course. Only professional golfBen Chitty, author of the Sound and ers, prospective benefactors, and the
the Flurry, Sewanee's only means of Bryant children will be allowed to
lor

communication with the outside world. play on the course.
This fantabulous golf course, accordMr. Chitty, in his capacity as Pubing to Chitty, is to have nine holes.
(Con!inued on page eight)
is
also to be a "Nineteenth
Hole," which is a very clever trick,
chuckled Chitty, as nine holes are

There

Frats Swing

missing.

The

greens

are

planted

in

"Pen-

cross bent" according to Chitty.

another

is

first at

This

Sewanee. he went on

At Roundball

LEMONDS HITS HIGH NOTE; CHAPEL ROOF FALLS-

NEW WOODEN SCAFFOLDING NOW
vaulting

ing the old roundball hither and

,

we have seen

plenty

of

UP. After the stone
Harding Woodall, University Resent, was reported

fell.

Coach Bitondo, custodian of the Se- to have said,
wanee swimming pool, has been unani- stay up."
mously elected by the Jockey Shorts

As we swing into roundball season Company as its MAN OF THE YEAR
we again see the Lambda Chi Alpha IN SPORTS IN SHORTS. One
o
frat solidly in the lead as usual. Plunkworld's briefest men in shorts, Coach

other golf
planted
Also featured
spectacular \
vs of the valley o
1,000 feet bel.
and spectacular vii
of the back of the Claramont,
all

"I told

tact,

Plenty of good playing by the
other Greeks, and it will be a hard-

In

Ned

that that fake stone vaulting wouldn't

Fly boys Take

yon Bitondo

rip-snorting

Coon

id

"Jeez" says Ted,
Sports Brief Man

Is noted and admired for h
enthusiasm, and ability to com

to

Air;

Good Form Observed

action

AFROTC Cadet Group the parade route ahead of time. The
drill of the year altars smoked
with burning rubber,
The Corps of Ca- and sported signs that pleaded, O LITout by the Group Com- TLE TIN GOD ZODIN, PRAY FOR
mander, Cheeks Jackson, who was as- US.
BESEECH THEE. This was
sisted by his Deputy, Chippy Haynes. well-received by all concerned.
Knuckles Peyton and Lizard Snelling
Upon returning from Clark Field the
rounded out the Senior Staff. Walrus Corps was treated to an unexpected
Rushton and Image Langston com- laugh as a loaded trailer truck, waved
manded the two squadrons. Brownie thriugh by a michievous road guard,
Fryc completed the staff.
ran down the Commandant of Cadets,
the top sportsters this season.
campus, is affectionately known
The highly successful drill period be- Major Mad Dog Murray. The truck
TEAM
POINTS •Shark" by the boys (girls, too). Wh
gan with a laugh when the Adjutanr, was a total loss.
pre'er a more personal mode of flight. LCA
asked to comment on this great hon
Lt. Pansy (a Rose by any other name),
After drill the cadet officers were asFour gasoline golf carts are available BTP
"Shark''
Bitondo grinned shyly and
mistakenly dismissed the Corps during sembled in Room 3 of Palmetto Hall
to visiting millionaires.
There is also SN
22 9/10
the opening ceremonies.
After beintj for the weekly crucifixion. Cadet Longatomic-powered golf cart for the PGD
21 14/27
quickly reassembled by the cadet offi- ston was excused from the Critique in
use of the Vice-Chancellor.
PDT
1/5
cers (armed with .50
machine guns order to hold a tea party for SquadThis wondiferous golf course. Chitty SAE
-20 4/3/
fnd bazookas), the Corps marched out ron One in his room. This was folwent on and on, has been appraised for ATO
-32
to Clark Field.
lowed by voluntary squadron drill.
--33 1/3
over $150,000. Over $40,000 has been
Yerger & Yerger Poetic Investmeu
E
Flight, being the jocular group that Refreshments were served and a good
invested on the re
KS
-66 2/3
Mentors Inc. formerly The Norval
it
had built small tin altars along time was had by all.
is,
Due to the prohibit]
DTD
-69
Johnstone Enterprising Amusement Cc
The new

golf course will be one of
sportiest in the South, according
Walter D. (Murgatroid) Bryant, Sewanee athletic supporter.. Over onehalf ton of grass seed was used, he
went on to say, not to mention the 68
tons of manure, mostly from the Development Office.
Accessibility by air is provided by
Jackson -Myers airfield, Chitty added.
The greens can also be used for landing and take-off by individuals who
the

to

the consideration of Bitondo

The

795th

fo:

fought

held

slot

on 23 March

ert

dets

three-way battle for second this award the committee highlighted
on the champion's list. The strong- seme of his achievements, such as
contenders at this time are th
Id-Ego Award for jumping higher than
Theologs. Delta Tau Delta, and the his head (23 inches), the Charles
Atlas
Betas. The Betas are better, but to be Award for
physical development (Ed
best Betas, better bet on the best Beta, Note: Charles Atlas
is 68 this year)
Bobby Bolingbroke. Other teams are and the Bob Q. Cork Award for floatnot worth mentioning. Yes, the hand- ing.
ball courts are definitely dominated by
Coach Bitondo, a popular figure about

its

first

was

outdoor
1962.

led

WE

.'.

m

mm

News

KA

of

Sweet

in Brief

South Dakota announ

Billy,

ced the opening yesterday of a brand
office in Gruetli, Tennessee.

Whitson Sadler was recently elected

Sewanee

DTD

Fraternity's
Seattle this

representative

to

Faculty Sabbaticals Begin

With Webb, Buck, Yeatman

t

Several

Convention

National

Sabbatical

Leaves

Ab-

of

summer.
it

was disclosed
The following

today.

Richard Wallowingford Tillingh
April 1, 1962.
faculty
has accepted the position as progn
members will be missing from their
tor of the National Broadcasting omnipresent positions next year:
Dr. Robert F. Gilchrist has no
any.
actly left of his own volition the
Registrar has run him off the Moun
in
As Tiu tain for turning in his grades late. He
may be reached at the mission chapel

—

Originally Dr.

it

practicing

was learned.

Webb had been

asked

to play the part of Al Capone, but

was

felt

— Patronize

Romans Do

Peggy's

Buck i
comment on

Dr.

the part of

Robert Stack, of course, will
position of

Dean

of

fill

Exam-Weary

S— That Ache
eling?

feel

-

All

-

Feel-

Over-

Try Emerald- Hodg-

on Hospital

—

you'll

never

another thing.

has

sought

and woul
proposed at
assumed, however, th:
Paris,

Hospital Claims
Turret Victim

alt of his

Mutt
G Supply Store

B&

ARTHUR LONG
General Merchandise

Oldham Theatre
Ui.llilliiinisHii.

Dr.LemondsHasNewOrgan
Denmark.

Doctor William Lemonds,

announced today that he has acquired
;i

new

organ.

This organ, called

in

The organ has a projecting rank of
Baroque trumpets beneath the Ros
Window. It is one of the few protrud
ing organs in the South, he added.

The entire academic community

i

anxiously waiting to see Dr.
music comes from more than one side), play his new organ. It is hopes that
cost approximately $80,000, or the price other organ-playes will be invited
of

four stained glass windows.

play

it

also.

Wed., Thurs. Fri., April

4,

5,

6

LOVER COME BACK
Doris Day, Rock Hudson

Saturday. April 7
Double Feature

University Supply
AUTO HOME BUSINESS BONDS

Store

Winchester

WO-7-2268

Lemond

aiuiphonal organ (so called because the

the

Men.

Wilfred Q. Montague, Independent
It is
freshman from Lcbensweld, New Jerhe will spend a great deal of his tin:
buying ponies, as all of his were des- sey, was hospitalized at Emeraldtroyed in the Great Magnolia Fire. Hi Hodgson Hospital Tuesday for injuries
is also
expected to have his Henry sustained in a fall. Young Montague
Miller collection autographed by the fell down the turret stairs on the West
He fell when his gown
author. He will also buy a pornograph Battlement.
Dr. Harry C. Yeatman will travel (he was not wearing it because it no
longer meant anything to him) caught
from Southern France to Monaco
on one of the stairs, he told reporters.
the Riviera to Italy, and from th<
He would not have fallen had the
around the world. No further co
stairs not been circular, he said. Montague was on his way to required chaDr. John M. (Spider) Webb will
pel when the accident occurred.
faculty
year
with
the
spend the next
of the University of Chicago teaching
Although no history courses
History.
You'll Find It At
are being offered at the University for
& Charlie's
the forthcoming year, Dean Webb commented that it would allow him more
time to work with the "Untouchables,"
in which he will play the part of Eliot
tivities.
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and has been for some time, a coedu-

Due

to the strong anti-female senti-

ments among the students the integragroup of girls were disguised
and allowed to enter the UniThe Vice-Chancellor hoped
strong attachments would
form between the made-up girls and
the male students that the overt integration would function without malselected
as boys
versity.
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speculated that the addition would be-
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of one dormitory per year. This

proposal was vetoed by the Jameson
endowment forces. Jameson Hall will

be

built.
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future
Science wing, Ford Brothers Occasion- would
would
al Library wing and a 20,000 seat aulorship
the
ditorium as yet un-named. Below
1800 students, the Goodstein Memorial
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centered on the degree of scale reproduction.
Jameson supporters pressed
for a one-twelfth scale decrease while
the McCrady forces presented cogent
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was announced today by Robert

It

Dean

Lancaster,

of

the

College,

S.

that

the University of the South has finally
achieved prep school standing. This

;

General Electric sponsors ths

trol.

The following reasons were given
aiding the Association in

innow also cited as evidence of limited
cut
arranged questions the fact that
of the Sewanee players consistently kept pressing his buzzer before
the question

(Continued from page five)
has written

for

in favor

College Bowl program.

Automatic Pin Setters

FRANKLIN LANES

their next

rating was awarded by the NASMCScould not possibly lose. As evidence
BAC (National Association of Small
he cited the following facts: The Di
Mens' Colleges in the South Belonging
r of Reconstruction at Sewanee is
to the Anglican Communion) in recogted to a Dupoirt; the Duponts own
General Electric (or a goodly portion

Snack Bar

Relations Director,

one caril- short novel on the history of the golf
Dr.
lon.
Edward McCrady. Vice- course. This is an extremely well
Chancellor of the University of the written and lucid account of the beneUniversity of the South, added in his factors. Bryant's tantrums, and thi
pleading summation that he had always sublime human interest stories conwanted to see another "Gothic styli- nected with the historical course of th'
building on the Mountaintop." Finally course.
One top golfer, Eich Eisen
the Board of Regents agreed on a com- hower, upon reading the book, re
promise proposed by Slim Meeks. dis- marked, "This book is Chitty all th,
tinguished alumnus from Social Circle way through.^
Georgia which called for a one-third

unbalanced plan calling

show was rigged

The prosecution was handled by Mr
who charged that Sewanee

for Fu:

him to Fort Sumter to await
morning volley of shots.
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findings to the Senate

Hearing on rigged qui
shows today. In view of the evidence
s impossible to reach any coi
other than that the College Bowl
television

Sewanee, Ten

sultant for the University of the South.

lie

its

'ommittee

pel,

arguments which would have made the call the long view. It has been a real
lonor and a real joy to have served
proposed edifice twice the size of the
.vith all those fine men, and you can
present Chapel. McCrady showed the
quote me on that, I mean that. It has
Board of Regents actual design draweal benison, thank you."
ings and a working model prepared by
Admiral Art Nimitz, architectural con-

The only change considered in these
plans was the addition of a second caMcCrady stated that the only
rillon.
defect of the present Chapel was its

Favored Sewanee
ounced

the

taking what

n the long run.

nean

to

College Bowl Rig

the FBI, led by

Hamilton
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A Board member who asked that his
name be withheld announced in a pre-

meeting.
The Chattanooga Times

Officials of the Ecclesiastical Court
Diocese of South Carolina promised that they would promptly hand
the renegade over to the editorial "firing squad" of the Charleston News and
Courier if he should be sent to them.
According to Time magazine, the New*
Washington. The FCC, headed by
and Courier editors would probably tie
F. Newton (Wasteland) Minnow, and

of the

auditorium will be a cafeteria styled
refectory.

m

"Es-screwy incendiarist" should
enter his new restaurant, he would
personally pack him off to Charleston
under the provisions of the Fugitive
C!tiL\ man Act.
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Unidentified Sewanee sources reported that Sewanee's unnamed (et
cetera) benefactor had stated that, if

Edward McCrady, Vice-

come known as Jameson College. Chancellor of the University of the
Jameson Hall will be located on Fed- South, declined to comment when askeral Soil Bank land west of Hardee ed by reporters about the possibility
Field.
This site was formally known of pressing for another College at thii
Dr. Bruton stated that he was
as the University Farm. The building time.
will contain dormitory facilities for not sure at the present time what his

his

eating— his interest cooled. "But we'll
make 'em give us fuel for our fire eating, by George," he continued.

battiments for the three million dollar Bruton's careful considerations perJameson Hall. The new Hall will mitted a slow increase of fifty students
house the new College of the Univer- in the next ten years. To keep pace
It was not immedi- with this he outlined a building prosity of the South.
ately

.

New Restaurant

as colleges had come from England. The
Chattanooga Times Dr. Vice-Chancellor's recent inspection
Edward McCrady, Vice-Chancellor of tour of the Oxford establishment north
the University of the South, stated that of London gave rise to his knowledge.
after due consideration the Board of It was also understood that Dr. McRegents verified the findings of the sub- Crady had tea with the Archbishop of
committee on Sewanee Urban Affairs Canterbury.
Dr. Bruton, Regulator of the present
Dr. Wilson Jameson from lower east
South Carolina, chairman of the special University of the South, presented a
emergency instigated sub-committee, long range three month building prowas reported by Dr. Edward McCrady, gram which he had been working on
Vice-Chancellor of the University of for ten years. He found it necessary
the South, to have witnessed the con- to revise it because the policies in the
struction of preliminary architectural building program tended to fluctuate
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piece of Anglo-Italian of them.
on a horse, and
Owl Flic, Friday— Wild StroodleberVivian Lough, the droopes, directed by Ingrid Bergman. This
ing heroine, is concerned with her bust
ece of Swedish twat is one of the
line.
The audience is concerned with usual bad, sexy flics which grace the
her exit line, thinking it will never Owl. The principal players (it has no
come. Ygette plays the pari of a cud- stars, being a Bergman Flic) are: Dedly, kittenish nymphomaniac who cud- oxyribonucleic
Neibelung, Htfghretfy
Barfbottom, and Spider Webb.
Spider Webb plays the heavy.
ping,

Transom Patrol.
The University is now ready

of

:

Sunday and Tuesday— Blight in the f acting style. They even throw in
Pizza, starring Ygette Mimic. Vivian
trio of witches for sensationalism.
Lough, and Spider Webb. This drip- Spider Webb plays the heavy.
Both

function. Several attachments occurred,
with the result of the dismissal of several

[;

in sight (a part she
MamProstitute, starring
eal life)
This is a good fli c
mary. Cary Hardon, and Spider Webb. for the kiddies. Spider Webb plays the
This dripping, drizzling piece of falderWednesday, Thursday, and Friday—
al! is rather Hollywoodish, but is saved
s usual, the worst flic is reserved for
by the fact that it was made in Tenthe longest run.
This terrible flic is
The location and plot are rather im- Macbeth, starring Sir John Gielgud, Sir
livier, John Barrymore, Jr.,
probable, the former being the campus
of a small Tennessee men's college dur- Doug Fairbanks, Jr., Ethel Barrymore,
ing party weekend, and the latter be- Helen Hayes, the Old Vic Company,
ing a re-working of the Oedipus theme. and Spider Webb.
The symbolism is rather vague, the
This is a typical Hollywood gloss flic,
chief symbol being a pool table with
ritten by a third-rate hack writer,
the initials SN scratched on the sur- with a typical glamor-puss cast, and
face, and surmounted by a seven-inch
satures an inadroitly handled plot
high model of Shapard Tower. Spider
jhich was flat and unbelievable in Ihe
Webb plays the heavy.
There is a noticeable lack
rst place.

Vassar. The Chancellor of Vice at
the University of the South, Dr. Edward McReady, today disclosed that the
University, formerly a men's college,
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of Cjflicks

was even asked.

locked

privileges,

post

Hell Week, loss of
leges,

wanee

its

as

decision:

mandatory cha-

office,

elimination of

Gownsmens'

privi-

and Language Laboratory. "Se-

be congratulated in such
high degree of autocracy," said a
is

to

Boothrod added that several of the a
members at the University are spokesman for the organization.
for being "pink" anyThe Administration expressed a high

faculty

under suspicion

degree of pleasure upon being informThe four team members were each ed of the honor. One of the Adminissentenced to four years in prison, but tration was quoted as saying, It-a is-ah
the Vice-Chancellor has agreed to serve the-ah culmination-ah of-ah years-ah
their cumulative sentences in order if-ah planning-ah and-ah practice-ah
We-ah will-ah cherish that the boys might finish their school- practice-ah.

ah this-ah honor-ah."

New Barber Shop Open
(Continued from page jour)
highly enthusiastic and optimistic about
was present at the time) who applied its success. "Well track 'em down if
we have to," one member of the new
neck-toumiquet immediately.
This occasion gave rise to several group told reporters.
Meanwhile, the boy entrepreneurs
student organizations such as the Ku
KIux Klan, the Knights of the While have been practicing on themselves,
Right, and the Male, White and Twen- "I've had a close shave myself jjust
ty-one League, who have fought fear- this week," commented Weber, "and I
£.

new barber shop. don't see how they could have done a
A group of independent Sewanee better job. I can't wait to get in a few
Sammy Gill, practices on them."
This group has shown itself to be
and Blanchard Weber, have opened a
barber shop on the third floor of Gai- unafraid of working far into the night
lessly to establish a

students, Allen Schmutzer,

lor

Hall.

The new

corporation

was

to

drum up new

business.

